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Shawnee ~tate University bids farewell to William C. Holmes

Former University Chronicle Editor departs for Russia
By Tiffany Kneisly

uc Senior Copy Editor

William C. Holmes, Editor-inChief of The University Chronicle
for the past two years is graduating
this week. Responsible for making
the student newspaper what it is
today, various administrators, faculty and students who have worked
with Bill wish to extend their thanks
and farewell :
Bill Holmes is one ofthe hardest
working students I have known. He
has found a way to balance his finely
tuned sense of studentship with the
veryfullscheduleofapart-timejob,
serving as reporter and photographer of news events, and being a

hands-on editor of The University
Chronicle, including acting as mentor and coach to the newspaper's
staff.
The editorial policies of the student newspaper have been fair and
consistent, by and large, under his
leadership. Having worked with a
daily student newspaper_at a large
university in the past, I understand
full well thefirstamendmentrightsof
the news media under the U.S. Constitution and have, therefore, maintained a hands-off position regarding .The University Chronicle. Bill
Holmes, like previous editors, know
why I refrain from makingeitherposi-

tive or negative comments about
news articles even though some stories tend to reflect negatively on
Shawnee State, and any president
would rather not see them in print.
Bill's commitment to producing a
quality publication' that reports news
of interest to our students will be a
"hard act to follow." I wish him well
in graduate school just as I wish
editors to follow him good luck in
implementing his commitment to
Shawnee State University's students.
CliveC. Veri
President

Dearest
William,
Now that
you are truly
leaving, who
will share the
humor
of
Beavis and
Butthead with
me? Just think,
other poor
souls will now
be subjected
to the harassment and rumor that was
once
be-
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exercisesJune 9, .merous awards for outstanding

Degn:es to be conferred upon
the 3 71 graduates participating in
the ceremony will include History
and Fine Arts, both for the first
time in Shawnee State University's
History.
The campus green will be the
siteforthe7:30pmceremonywhich
will be highlighted by an address
.by Dr. George J. Demko, Professor
of Geography and Director of the
RockefellerCenterfortheSocialSciences in Dartmouth College.
JoeSmith
Dr. Demko is a nationally and
internationally known scholar and
Honoring its largest graduating world class geographer who began
class ever, Shawnee State University his faculty career at Penn State lJrli~
expectsbetweeo2600 and3000 guests . versityin l962;fJehasrec:eived nu-

(~~'_n___
d _ex
____)

•·•

graduationwillalsomarkthefirst motbet' of the late Joe Smith,
teaching and research and .bas
presentation of the d<>e Smi(h . Shawnee State University stti.;
served at Ohio State UntverPartnership Award. The award dentleacierwho losthislifeinan.
sity andltiuniversitiesln Moswill be presented by Ella Sntith, auto accident last year . .
cow and Czechoslovakia as well .
Final ExaminatkJ.nSchedule Spring Quarterl995 June 5-9 ·
Demko dJ/ the . · CLASSES MEETING:
WILL HA. VE FINA.LS:
former Director of
Mon. ,lune 5 8:00-10:00 a.m;
the Office of the Ge;; · Mon, Wed, Fri at 8:00 a.m.
Wed, ,lune 7 9:30-11:30 a.m.
ographer, U'. s: De"'.' .
Mon, Wed;Frl at 9:30 a.m.
partment of State. He
1,\1:on, Wed, Fri at 11 :OO a.m. Mon,,lune 5 11:00~iioo p.m.
Mon, Wed, Fri at 12:30 p.m. Wed, .June 7 12:30-2:30 p.m.
has pub.Ii. shed exten- ·
....
Juon, Wed, Fri at 2:00 p.m.
Mon, J'une 5 2:00-4:00 p.m.
sively· and. has con.;.
M on, w e d , F ri at 3 : 30 p.m.
Wed; .June 7 3:00-5:00 p.m.
suited with many . Tues, Thurs at 8:00 a.m.
Thurs .June 8 8:00-10:00 a.m.
companies including
Tues, Thurs at 10:00 a.m.
Tues, .June 6 10:00-12:00 p.m.
Thurs, J'une 81.2 :00-2:00 p.m.
the Microsoft Cor~/: · Tues, Thur. at 12:00 p.m.
Tue•• J'une 6 2:00-4:00 p.m.
poration and NASA. . Tues, Thurs. at 2:00 ~.m.
Demko speaks tour
Evening Schedule:
languages. ,
. Classes meeting at 4,:00 p.aa. or after:, shouldBtfhedule exall'!I
This
rear's
during the final class session during final exaM wee(c.
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The/Shawnee State Silhouette Publishes Special Edition
By Julie Tarr
uc Stq,tf Wrttec
young writers and artists in the
Along with the upcoming
areabyprovidingaforumfortheir
Spring Quarter Edition, The
works and to help them to relate
Shawnee State Silhouette has · to the University in a positive,
published a Special K-12 Edi- creative way," elaborated Marcia
tion . Whenasked,"Whatmakes Tackett,ArtEditor.
Cecilia Morris, Publishing
this edition so specialr' Si/houette Advisor, Penny Edwards, Manager of the Silhouette, said,
replied "We hear from voices "It was fun and interesting putthat we've not heard from be- ting this edition together. The
fore. And young artists who students' poetry was refreshing.
would not have had the chance Their insight into life came
for their work to be seen are now through their writings, and it
seemed like the artwork comp lepublished."
"The purpose of the Special
mented the poems."
Edition is two fold: to highlight
According to the Silhouette

staff, this edition began with an
idea that Janet Nesler and Judy
Allen had from participating in
Poetry Workshops for children
in the area.
Marilyn Hempill and Terri
King sent 400 specific letters to
area English and Art teachers
stating the intent to publish
younger students' work and requesting submissions from their
students.
Susie Wang, Chair of the Scioto County Committee for ExcelJenee in Creative Writing, was
contacted with a request for the

Poetry winners from first
through eighth grades. She
gladly sent the winner's poetry, and also wrote the Guest
Editorial.
Over 100 poems were received. Each poem included in
the Special Edition was carefully
selected by the two Poetry Editors, Janet Nesler and Judy Allen.
TheEditorsreadeachpoemaloud
tooneanotherandchosethe best.
"As we read, we shared their [students] laughter and tears," said
NeslerandAllen. CqJyEditorEmily
Continued on page 6
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Dean of Arts and Sciences resigns

.Jesse Ingles

uc News Editor

Travis, Dean
of the College
of Arts and
Sciences
(CAS), submitted his resignation the
last week of
April. This will become effective in
July.
Travis is leaving Shawnee State
University to become the CEO of the
Pennsylvania State University Beaver Campus, residential campus
about 30 miles north of Pittsburgh.
lie will be responsible for the academic degree programs, student life,
and business affairs. Travis said that
this is a wonderful professional op-

portunity where he can have a decision making role at the campus level.
Travis, theinauguralDeanofCAS,
has been here at Shawnee State University for the past four years. As
Dean ofCAS, Travis is respons1ble for
thedepartrnentofartsandhumanities,
department of mathematics, department of natural sciences, and the department of social sciences.
Travis received his Ph.D. from
Miami University. He stayed there on
faculty for several years as Assistant
Professor of Botany and Assistant
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Before coming to Shawnee State
University, Travis was Dean of the
school of Natural Sciences and Professor of Biology at the New York

stowed upon us. One good thing, I
am sure that my sleep disorder will
disappear.
Seriously, I will miss all ofthe fun
we have had over the years. You
have my best wishes on your upcoming adventures.
1 can har<liy believe that you are
willingtostepuptobatforathirdtty.
Remember what I told you about
women.
OON'TSHUTYOUREYES!!!!!
Your Friend,
C.

ate and leave for the University of
Nizhny Novgorod, mycongratulations
and best wishes to him knowing full
well that his stayandstudiesinRus.sia
will be unique and personally gratifying. I am sure he will represent Shawnee State and the U.S. well in Nizhny
Novgorod and mclce a difference on
theuniversitycampusbybeingthere!
No doubt we shall hear about Bill's
successes as well as those ofour many
friends in Nizhny Novgorod.
HagopS.Pambookian,Pb.D.
Professor ofPqcl,ology

Bill had devoted so much time
and was such a hard working student
that I saw myself in the unusual position of advising a student to involve himself in college less.
Stylianos Hadjiyannis,Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Political
Science

Bill:
Youareoneofthehardest working
and most interesting students that I
have had the pleasure of teaching at
SSU. You will be missed-especially
when I walk by the circulation desk at
the library or the milk display at Big
Bear best of luck in your travels.
Kathleen Simon,Ph.D.
Associate Professor, English

DennisM.

Institute of Technology for four years.

Holmes continued from page I

... NowthatMr. Holmes will~

Traviscame here
to Shawnee State
University fortheopportunity to work
with a university that
is growing. He also
came for the professional challenge and
opportunity to work
here as the inaugural Dean ofCAS.
Travis said, "It
was a very difficult
decision leaving
Shawnee State University... and it will
be bittersweet to
leave."

"But times do change and move
continually." Alltoo quickly, it seems,
thetimehascometosayfarewell.Ithas
beenanhonortoworkwith William C.
Holmes, otherwise known as Bill. I regret that I did not come to the paper
sooner.
Jes.,e Ingles
UC News Editor &SIIIIIIIU!r Editor
I want to extend my best wishes and
farewelltoBillHolmesasheleavesThe
University Chronicle and graduates
from ssu. Hisjourneys will take him all
<M:rtheworldandhewill takeSSU with
him. Ithasbeenapleasuretowork with
Billoverthelastfouryears and we have
worked through a lot of i$ues together. I have found hiln to be hard
working and dedicated to the task of
the student newspaper. His willingness to look at issuesfrommanypoints
of view made his leadership of the
paper very effective. I send
my best with
BillwhereverIx:
travels and
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settles down in life. A partofSSU will
always be with him
Paul Crabtree
VicePresidentStudentAffain

It is a Newtonian truism that an
object can not be at two places simultaneously. Theperipateticscholar-journalistMr. Holmes repeatedly has managed to defy this axiom.
Paradigmatically he now shifts to Russia In the argot of Doppler, could this
be a "Red Shift'r'
John Kelley
Associate Profe:ssor, History/Po/Jtical Science

Good Luck Bill as you begin your
new Russian adventure!! I I know that
you will be a fine representative of the
University.
A.LAddington
Provost
It is with sadness thatl bid adieu to
the illustrious Bill Holmes. He performedbrilliantlywhileenrolledinseveral ofmy classes, established an example of outstanding achievement
whileservingasEditor-in-ChiefofThe

/•.. ~maU.J~i~s~lijt¢m~nt}

Papa,
You have been a best friend while
also being a fearless leader during the
years that I have known you.
As Editor-in-Chie( you have e~slavedme, andothers, into working all
hours of the night in producing the
University's finest newspaper when
my intent was to never even set foot in
the newsroom in the first place. As a
friend and travel companion, you are
myPapa Youwcrealwaystherewhen
I needed you, even if it meant risking
the dreadedtrollybusfromHell, listening to me bitch and gripe about my
feet. and drinking dozens of cups of •
tea.
Spasiiba Bolshoi, Bill. Lyuda
eta adna udachu jenshina.
Best Wishes,
Jud

.SF!B spon~ors scavenger ht,!nt
By Terry Blair

uc $qt[ WriW

.if they found them
,
_On WedJ:tesdayMay 3rd the Student ·
Otherstudentsto~complett
• ProgrammingBoardsponsoredascaven- . thesaMm · huntincluded: ChadFlinders,
-ge.-huntfoi-SSU students. Tbegatnetook ·• · CarolColl~CraigBia&b.~Ferguson; .< -

.:~=:.~:::i:;::!;b:1;~::

~rySW. ~ung; ~

.-

. apuµle. Thefii:sttocompletethescav~ •· _· ··The~~Pm~Boaid.cissu •·• ..

· ·• enger l:tµnt an<l J9 (-.orrectly S4llve the • .wishes f() thank evecyonefoi; $eirStippc>rt . ·
puzzleWouJd.rc#e1ve Ute Grand :Pri~ of ~dparlicjpaij~andto encourage everf+
/~• •· · •· << /··•••- ·· . / .. one~be.onthel~outforotllerupcoming ·•·

·• · •~=:~;~~s~:~~~~~~~Ji·• • •~ ~-~Jr~•·• • ·• .
This honotwent toJa.sou, Cbeatami

< ...

University ehronicle, and provideda
splendid elemento(comradeshipduring our sojourn in Russia. In short, I
have never encountered a more intelligent, sophisticated, and mature man
in snakeskin boots anywhere.
MarkL Mirabello,Pb.D.
Assistant Professor, History

aciivitiestA,lso,those~ positfoil.01' . • • ·

Nso?Jive gifp~rtificat~~ we~.p~ced these~tobe~turiiedtotheAdfuinistra~ ·.·

. @~rt.~~.~YWPf~fl~~#~£§~~k~ jp§n~~p.*pr~~~l.~
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Stottlemyer leaves for new position at UC

Jesse Ingles

uc News Editor

Gary Stottlemyer, former Assistant Director of Academic Computing, has left Shawnee to work at the
University of Cincinnati. His position there will be that ofLibrary Systems Engineer. His primary duty will
be the maintenance of library computers.
Stottlemyer has worked here at
Shawnee for the past six years. He
came to Shawnee because of the
opportqnity to work with OhioLink,
and has, in these past six years,
played an important role in it'. s development.

When Stottlemyer started.work
here at Shawnee, he was Systems
Librarian and took care ofthe library
computers. Most recently, as Assistant Director of Academic Computing, he was managingBeartrackand
the Novell servers for the computer
labs. He was in charge of setting up
and maintaining the Novell accounts. Stottlemyer also performed
maintenance on the coroputer hardware in the labs and did backups
for Beartrack.
Stottlemyer has a Masters degrees in Library and Information
Science from the University ofKen-

Bear Care Health Fair

Jesse Ingles

uc News Editor

Shawnee State University's Bear
Care Health Fair was held Wednesday, May 3. This year's theme was
"Perspectives on Violence"
The main focus of the day were
keynote speakers Kay Elswick,
Carol Stone, and Officer Bryan
Meadows. The lectures were held
in the Micklethwaite Banquet Hall.
Kay Elswick, who works at the
Area Agency for Agfog as Advocate for long-term care consumers,
spoke on "Elder Abuse". Elswick
gave several vivid examplts of
abuse, neglect, and exploitatio~. •
Elder abuse was defined to be
the infliction of injury, unreasonable confinement, intimidation or
cruel punishment upon an older
adult, by his or her self or by others,
which results in physical harm, pain,
or mental anguish. Neglect is the
failure, by the elder or the caretaker,
to provide goods or services necessary to avoid physical harm, mental anguish or illness. Exploita-
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tucky. He
h

a

John G. Galyean, will
be offering a spedal
Acting course (or the
first 5 weeks ofSum.7
mer Quarter at SSU.
Theclasswillbetotally /
deyotedto imprpyised ..
come~-(unCJndggrr,es -· •·
for all, qr.id nqexpef!•· ~nee is ne~essary~ /

I

s

taught
several
courses at
Shawnee.
The most
recent
course
was Introduction to Computers and DOS,
which he taught last Fall.
Before leaving, Stottlemyer said
."I have enjoyed working with the
peoplehereatShawnee. lthasbeen
a learning experience."

tion is when a caretaker
uses an older adult or the
adult's _resources for
profit or gain. She
pointed out the indicators for these and gave
information on where to
report them.
Carol Stone, who
works at the Task Force
on Domestic Violence,
and Officer Meadows of
the Portsµ1outh Police
J
c,-i
Department, spoke on
"Domestic Violence". L.......:----=-=-===--=-___;_--=---They too, gave vivid ex.
.
amples.
planned by the Student ProgramStone gave some unsettling sta- ming Board, SSU faculty and staff,
tistics: 96% of the offenders are and Southern Ohio Medical Cenmen and 58% of the calls received ter.
Theseactivitiesincludedawalkarefrom women in households.
Officer Meadows gave a prea-thon
and12abooths
scavenger
also
fromhunt.
localThere
agensentation on "Personal Safety". He were
pointed out that the key to safety cies set up in the University Center.
ifin paying attention to your envi- They ranged from cholesterol testing to domestic violence informaronment.
Other events for the day were tion.

il .
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M9vie review,: The Killer:

Cliff'McKenzle

·

·

the whiie, trying. to keepfrorn
· Have you .ever wanted some- •· getting caught by a police dete;:cthing .so bad ·you would do any- ·live th;lt wiU not gi:ve up. . ) .. ..
. thing?The Killer would, he'd do
. . Towards the end. both the
anything for money. He takes jobs of . killer and detective lose their best
assassination, but kills anyone who friends : onetryingJQget m.<m,ey'.
. gets in -· his way . .While on job; I . _the other trying fo save lij~ Ufe.
guess you could say he fell love, ·· . ··._ Only one man is leftstand:-::
only to create_another problem for ing with the money and hi11life
himself.
with a promise to keep. To find
For money, love, and friendship, out who, watch the movi_
e and
our killer now finds himself the tar- enjoy;
. . .. .
.
get--all sothatthe employer would
Hosted by; ZHANBOYANG
not have to pay the note.
Dr. Yang gave a brief deA killer, with a conscience, finds scription o( the mo:vie and the
it in his heart to help the innocent. All director. UC Staff Write,:

a

in

!:=============================================:
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Tihli~ 1Ffi1Illl Qun~1rtt®1r?
The Fint Course in the Calculus-based Physics Series •
(Phys 211) Will Be Offered This Fall Quarter:

ITh 6:00pm - 8:50pm.
For more infonnatio11 con/ad Dr. Ll,ny Lo,uvy Ill JU-:U26

In order to enroll in this course you should have
completed the first course in calculus (Math 201)
or enroll in Math 201 this fall.
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An Open Letter to the University Community

1 regret that a recent article in
the Shawnee Sentinel lacerating
me and student members of The
University Chronicle staff has
generated some unfortunate rumors.
To clarify matters, let .me
announce clearly here that 1 am
NOT planning litigation over the
said article. My reasons are as
follows:
1. 1 have been and remain a
fervent supporter of the freedom
ofthepress-~enwhenthatfreedom is exercised in a dubious fashion.

2.
The University
Chronicle has itself sometimes

published articles that were unintentionallyunpleasant. Clive Veri,
Dave Gleason, Ted Striclcland,

Frank ~rlach, Vern Riffe, and
Wally Leedom are among those
who have felt injured by the UC
in the past.
3. Although they were not
responsible forthearticle in question, the editor of the Sentinel
(Amber Willis) and the faculty
adviser of the Sentinel (Frank
Byrne) have resigned in protest.
Moreover, the university's attorney ( Steve Donohue) and the student Senate president (Brian Saul)
have expeditiously acted to suture the wounds.
·
So long live freedom .....

Dr. MarkL Mirabello

Associate Professor of European History &Adviser to The

University Chronicle

CZJI

this campus that do not look alike. about preserving it as a wonderful
Dear Editor:
My purposes in writing are two- Each will be composed of the same part ofthe heritage ofShawnee State
fold. First, 1 hope this letter will gen- shade of "Shawnee" brick. We are University. Weoughttobeplanning
erate a rational, public discussion of evidently so committed to this prin- on renovation that will ensure that
theappropriatefateofthe 1004 Build- ciplethatwe haveeannarked $60,000 thebuildingwillsurvivelongintothe
ing on our campus, sometimes re- tore-stainMassieHalltoensurethat future. Money will have to be spent
ferred to lovingly as The Home for itwillhavetheapprovedglowinthe on it, yes. But the return on the dollar
will be much greater here than it would
Aged Women. Second, I hope the morningsun.
If this is even close to an accu- be elsewhere.
discussion will convince those in
The Home for the Aged Women
control ofour architectural future to rate description of the reasoning at
renovate the building and give it a work here, then I think we ought to is space we could not afford to build
permanent future on our river-side be ashamed. Diversity is an essen- today if we wanted.
It is therefore space we cannot
campus.
tial part of the university experience.
For several years now when the It is an essential feature of a uni- afford to tear it down.
In the past the subject ofthe 1004
fate of the 1004 Building comes up versity faculty. And it ought to be
for discussion, those in charge ofthe an essential feature of a university Building would be an insult to the
benefactor who deeded it is us, who
decision-making process either grow physical plant.
Right now plans are under way believesthatageisa part ofall things
silent or simply say, ''The building
will be tom down. Don't talk about to move the Arts and Humanities beautiful in the world, who believes
it"
faculty to the fourth floor of Massie that diversity, not sameness, gives
Hall. We will be stowed away in an institution its finest character,
It' s time we talk about it.
The 1004 Building was a gift to cramped office spaces, most with- who hold to the view that the past
Shawnee. At the time it was deeded out windows, perhaps with as much must remain visibly alive in the
to the school, it represented one of as lOOsquarefeetoftoenailroomfor present if we are to achieve a future
worth having at all, I have one last
the largest (if not the largest) gifts each of us.
donated to the institution. Now, the
Quite frankly, we don't want to thingtosay: Doo'tGive Up the Ghost!
plans are in the works to demolish go.
Dr.Jimnavin
thebuilding.
The 1004 Building, I believe,
Why tear the building down? I ought to be saved. Rather than raze
Professor of English
have listened to the answers given in the building, we ought to be talking
Office #9: I 004 Building
the past and they all seem to entail . - - - - - - - . . . ; ; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
some form ofthe following:
1. "The building doesn't fit architecturally With the olllcr bllild- ·
ings."
2. "Its brick is the wrong color."
3. "We need the space for the
bookstore parking."
4. "We need the space for campus grass."
S. "Every blueprint we have ever
had which outlines changes in our
physical space has indicated that it
will be tom down. Therefore, it will
be tom down."
I am Qbviously biased here, but
I don't believe any of these is a
legitimate reason for tearing down
the 1004Building.
My own sense is that we are
tearing the building down because
those in charge of this decision are
operating under a notion that suggests we will have no buildings on
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Dean DennisTravis discusses new appointment to Penn State branch
Dear Colleagues:

ment)andoperational (CAS Policies
and Procedures) infrastructure neces-

scholarship/creative
activities, and service.

sary for the practical creation and

Itiswithmixedemotionsthatl
share I have submitted my resignation.
Ihaveregretfulfeelingsbecause

enc:es at a major Ohio public university.Iamalsoveryprofessionallyproud

Inaddition,thefaculty
and staffat Penn State
Beaver Campus and
the administration at

Ihavepouredmylifeintomyroleas
the inaugural dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at ssu. So, I am
sorrylwillnotexperiencemoreofthe
fruitsofourlaborasSSUcontinues
to develop based on accomplishmentsofthe last four years. However,Iwilltakewithmemanymemories. Most importantly, 1 have
appreciated the cordial collegial relationships with the faculty and

of having spurred on and helped to
development new cirricula such as
degrees,minorsandcertificates. Well,
we have had those and many other
successestogetherandlhaveappreciated working with you in accomplishingtheml
On the other side of the ledger, I
haveawonderfulprofessionalopportunity that will allow me to provide a
positiveleadershipimpactatthecam-

the University Park
Campus have enthusiasticallyaskedmeto
jointhema~CEO.
It is too early to
say good-b_ye. But, I
wantedtoletyouknow
because I appreciate
you and respect you.
Best wishes and Godspeed.
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that of his peers as well as his

should not goon. Sothatevening,

superiors, even in his own department.
As a friend, he unselfishly
goes out of his way to help any
and all that seek his professional
advice on life, marriage, children,
or other personal problems. Although he could justly collect a
fee for these services, he does
not. He does this for
the personal satisfaction of
knowing that he helped someone
in need. Even ifhe billed those
he advises, he would undoubtedly redistribute the fees earned
into the pocket of Shawnee State
University, just as he has done
with each and every royalty collected from his books.
On July 17, 1995 an incident
occurred in Dr. Walke'sclassthat
has had some repercussions toward him. lsit in the front row of
the class. Behind me, sit two
women whose names I don't even
know, nor or could care less.
Since the beginning of the quarter these two women have sat
behind me wadding up papers,
rattling keys, whispering, giggling, laughing and talking. It
has been rather difficult for me,
as well as others in the class, to
concen.t rate while these distractions occur.
Monday, the seventeenth, Dr.

just like always, the noise pollution coming from behind me grew
out of control. I turned around,
and politely asked the two women
to refrain from the before mentioned activities. They resorted
in pointing out that I ate during
class. This is not a matter of who
, does what, but when they do it. I
have a very tight schedule. I
have 20 credit hours. Oh Monday, I have class from 2:00-4:00,
4:00-6:00,and6:00-10:00. This
leaves very little time in which
for me to eat. Yes, I do eat while
I am there, but I eat during the
break- not during class. This is
irrelevant'to the fact.
The conversation between me
and the other two women, elevated and we had words. Yes, I
do admitthatthe langua~ I chose
to use may have been a little
crude. I take responsibility for it.
But the events that have unfolded
since, need to be recognized.
I'd like to begin by saying
that Dr. Jerry Walke has singlehandedly taught me more that
any of the numerous teachers I
have had during the course of my
lifetime. His style of teaching requires 99% more effort on his
part, which includes actually
reading every test be receives,
grading each test he receives,

:ij~,~~~!~f.ftji~iii
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Meet Your 1995/96 Student S e n a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Senators and their offices are as follows:

Traci Faulks-Vice President of
Records and Relations,

Debra Harris-Secretary/Trea-

surer

Stephanie Mains-Chair, Fiscal
Committee

Ray Bear-Secreatary, Fiscal Affairs Committee

·Silhouette
continued from
page I

Montavon screened the Silhouetteand made sure that each stu1 dent was given proper credit.
This edition was organized
by grade level so that each submission was placed where a first ·
grader's drawing would nqt be
i across the page from a high 1
school senior ' s poem.
Chris Long•M.embe1 , Fiscal AfTeresa Young-Chair, Internal
Scott Baykss-Secreatarj,lnteranl
RichanlBamett-,.\.iember,L-t.emal
So much wonderful work was
and Academic Affairs Committee
aooAcademicAflairsCornmitteeGreek
fairs Committee& Student Program- and AcademicAffaits Committee
sent that this edition. o. f the Si/Councill>-..
ming Board Representative
•.....,._.....tive.
houette was expanded from the
normal 44 pages to a bountiful .56
pages. "We had too many tal- ·
ented artists and poets submit
their werk not to give them the
additional space," commented
Edwards.
Each student whose work was
published will receive a cop=1 of
the Special Edition, as will each
school's library. Students whose
work was not selected were sent
kind "Bad News" letters on Teddy
Bear or Art paper. This edition of
The Special Edition of the ShawMike Roten-Mernber,Local, State
nee State Silhouette is available all
George Spriggs-Member, InterCarrieDragan-Olair,Local, State
Stacy Eldridge-Sec.,Local, State
• andNationalAffairsCommittee
over campus this week.
nal and Academic Affairs Committee and National Affairs Committee
, and National Affairs Committee

~========~ ·

Visit a B&B for some R&R.

Eq,erience the scenic beauty of the Ohio
River lo a relulog, historical setting.
Call today for raenadoos...

1835 ~~a/efa
BOUSE

(614> 353.1sS6

In Downtown Portsmouth
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Pickin' and grinnin' at the Appalachian Spring Festival

By Jim Thomson
uc Staff Writer
At ll:35A.M., Thursday,May4,
1995, I was honored to be "on the
bill" to perform atthefirst-day music
and talent prologue to the Appalachian Spring fi'estival, staged in the
beautiful, flag-decked rotundaofthe
University Center Activity Hall. It
has become ah exciting annual campus event featuring regional folk
music, arts and crafts, an historical

·
stage play, and many other exciting
themeactivities. lwashonoredtobe
"on the bill" as the "Whistlin' Railroader" (yes, as in Whistler's
mother!). I have discovered the._festival to be not only an entertaining
campus"happening", butanauthentic cultural learning experience. Incidentally, twokeyorganizers,Dr. John
Simon and Donna Peters, are old
cronies to whom I owe a "thank you"

By Greg Lyons
uc Staff Writer
The rain fell in sheets blanketing
the grass, the roads and all those
who tread upon them it made no
distinction as to who you were or
your purpose. The wind was cutting
like daggers into the faces' and
chests' of those who ventured out
onto the rain drenched pathways
from Columbus to Portsmouth on
Saturday, May 13th. Againthebitter
wind bellowing from the south never
discriminated as to -w ho it would
attack it merely fought with every
rider on their lengthy trek from the
capitol. Some of the venturers were oftheir life riding with their wife and
seasoned and the incorrect forecast children, someevenrodewithgrandm~reiy adJeo to the exci!~ment of children.
finishing the Tour ofthe Scioto River
This year the TOSRV was l~e
Valley bicycle marathon, those who no other, yes ther~ had bee~ r~?
were new to the trip saw it as a.-iot her . other y~•.!)~rding .t o one nd~r .
of the many obstacles to overcome. . . it h~s been. sorry weather smce
The participants ranged from auto- about e1~1!,-rune, but then we were
motiveengineerstoteacherstoEagle readyfon~. the~orecastfor_the 13th
Scouts getting their bicycling merit was cleanng ski~s and a high near
badge. The ages of the participants seventy-fi_ve. This was farfrom corwere as diverse as the professions rect the high never approached the
that they held, therewasaman there seventy mark and the sun was
whowouldonlyadrnittobeingsixty, ~ught to have been seen once or
yethesaidthiswithalargesmileand twl~ but no onewas_sure. ~ Y of
was fighting to keep from laughing. the _nders packed th~1r ponchos 1nto
The man in his "sixties ,, who an- the1r duffle bag which was loaded
sweredtoGrampstothedtherriders, onto a moving truck being transwas a retired steel worker from De- ported to the Portsmouth area for the
troit,MichiganandroadtheTOSRV ~ders stay overnight. Many of the
and many other bicycle excursions ndersw~reawar~~unluc~t~
in order to keep in shape as well as to of~pe~ng th~ mght m the drizzling
pass the time. "Gramps" has been ram as lightening crac~edand thunriding the TOSRV for the past eight der routed_all from the1r attempt at
years. "Gramps" was probably by slum~r. . Several hun~ ~f the
far the most senior ofthe riders there excurs1omst slept the rught m the
though there were many who were Shawnee State activities center
near to him in his years. Several of though numerou.s braver souls slumthe riders had made the TOSRVa part beredat Spartan Municipal Stadium.

for many courtesies. Dr. Jerry Holt
deserves a salute for his support in
the preservation of this event. Isalute our president. Dr. Clive Veri, for
his supportive appearance. At a
previous Spring Festival, he saluted
the event, sported a sash to match
Major Girlache's, and sampled the
cornbread and beans! Though his
dignity becomes his station, I admired this kind show ofhumility and

Still others found their pillows on
other beds around the Portsmouth
area. The Portsmouth area looks
forward to the arrival ofthe TOSRV
not does this event bring a great deal
of commerce to the area but it also
~ves the Portsmouth residents an
opportunity to show off their community. A rider from Johnsonville,
Tennessee had many words to say
about this community, "I have made
this ride (TOSRV) for twenty-two
years. I've witnessed this town
bloom and this university (Shawnee
State) grow and I look forward to this
ride to see home much it grows from
trip to trip.
The Tour of the Scioto River
Valley is an annual event that is a
favorite of many riders from all over
the mid-west, it has been so for many
years and stands to do so for many
tocome. RidersenjoytheTOSRVfor
its challenge of over one-hundred
miles in one day, the love for the ride
this among various other reasons
will keep thecyclist returning and we
will look forward for them to do so.

.;;;;;;;;;;;;---.iiiiii.iiiiiijiiiiiii.iiiiiijiiiiiii.iiiiiijiiiiiii.iiiiiijiiiiiii.iiiiiiji;;;;;;;;_;;;

,
.
"down home' good graces. His &tationofresponsibility, of course, deserves quiet respect, or I would venture to nominate him.somewhere, as
an honorary "Good Ole' Boy" for
this thoughtful supportive appearance. President Veri's appearance
demonsta~s that our University
welcomes and respects students from
every cultural background and station in 1ife
I have been one of Dr. Simon's
Appalachian Music students, and
once attended education classes
with Donna. With the indulgence of
an understanding professor, I fled a
morning class, at half-time, arriving
right on the dot, like a good railroader.
Aslarrived, lfoundalivelycrowd
of lunchtime spectators and several
famjliar local folk music stars, waiting to go on. I immediately recognized the talented voice of Shannon
Southworth, a talented young lady
who has also attended John Simon's
classes. Shewi,s rendering her excellent rendition bf several country
music classics. This gracious performer kindly allowed me to use her
mike and amplifier for my whistling
thing. As 1 enjoyed Ms.
Southworth's talent Dr. Simon.
Donna, and several old country music
acquaintances shook hands and
welcomed me to the event and in-

.

vited me to remain for the "backstage" luncheon they had scheduled at the close of the event. Donna
gavememycue, "You'reupnext!"I
felt so humbled amid the company of
such'true talent, that I had butterflies
inmytummy, prayingtobeworthyof
their caliber of showmanship. As I
enjoyed Shannon's finale number,
the famous country classic "God
Didn'tMakeHonky-TonkWomen",
the womens' parody response to an
old "macho" bar tune.
Enjoying her fine petformance, I
thought of the old show expression,
"a tough act to follow". Donna gave
memycue,
"You 're up next!" (An insufferable ham, I never outgrow the magic
tingle ofthat familiar signal!) Modesty (and my limited talent) will not
permit me to brag on my minor contribution tothe bill. I whistled a couple
gospels, to lend credit where due,
and saluted Dr. Simon by whistling
Stephen Fosters snappy river tune,
~·waitin' on the Robert E. Lee"
(Capital Sheet Music, 1942). The
crowd was very kind. I take this
chance to thank loyal friends who
tooktirneofftohearJOYperfonnance.
As I stepped from the _staging
area. I was followed by the renouned
local harmonica virtuoso, John Lozier,
from South Portsmouth, Kentucky.
Co~tlnued on page 8

.

Walke co~tinued from page 5

iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;

no scantron.
tions 100%ofthctime, Bot, that's
It is in my opinion that certaiq really not important--just the
faculty members, before they word on the street. But in my
even consider the bashing. and: · opinion. one must be superior to
humiliating reprimanding of Dr. · another in order to give pointers:
Jerry Walke, should take one Gi• So I guess what I'm actually tryant step back and consider what ing to say, before you pass judgethey are doing. Not only do their . ment on someone, stop and get
classes have one of the highest the. facts first . . Oh yea, while
dropout rates, but they also hav~ you're there, grab a pencil... and
the largest reputatiofl of being a lot of paper, because you'll need
the·_ most unintelligent, vindic- them when you have to take notes
tivej~and laziest of all payroll con- from Dr; Jerry Walke.
sumers at the university. Lest"we ''
forget the fact that they consisSam Howell
tently receive the worst evalua•
. Student ·
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Appalachian Spring continued from page 7-=============
He "wowzered" the audience with
several challenging tunes, including
the very difficult "Double Eagle
March". When he cupped the
hormonicaframe, his skill was reminiscent of the historical "Johnny
Paleo and
Hormonikats" f I may
be a buckeye, but I happily concede
that a lotoffinetalent comes from the
other side of the Grant bridge! I suppose it figures: after all, Kentucky~
the "Bluegrass State"!
·
After recovering from the spinal
chills and thrills caused by John
Lozier's terrific long notes, I applauded sincerely and hard, as for all
the excellent talent on the bill.
"Up next!" on the bill was Ralph
Schisler, the"Dulcimer Man". He is
renouned, in these parts, in every
phase ofdulcimer instrument art: he
makes them; he gives lessons; and
he plays with unique skill and style,
in the timeless folk tradition. He
brought several different dulcimers
with him, wrapped in colorful
throwrug sacks. As he introduced
each challenging number, he told the
audience all about the different types
of dulcimer, the evolution o(the instrument, and how they are crafted.
He challenged the young people to
take lessons with him and learn to
play. The fascinating dulcimer (not
familliarto some "city" kids) u.'?~Prscored an important reason for preserving the Appalachian Festival: It

His

is cultural education, a part ofAmerican history and world history.
Though there is a certain grudging
tolerance, on campuses, toward country music, as folk art, many elitists in
colleges around America look down
the idea of catalog courses based on
this study. I hasten to remind them
thatDr. Simon's Ph.D. isreal: he is
acredited in his field of music and
cultural instruction and teaches several challenging courses which are
not only entertaining, but very educational. They teach important lessons in music and instrument basic
facts, folk music world history, and
American cultural andfolk traditions:
these are not "fluff' courses! I know:
I attend one of his classes and got a
hard-earned "A"! It was an enriching challenge to keep up with his
excellent content. After all, in public
school country kids must sit through
courses in classical music appreciation, and other worthwhile crossculture experiences. Is the student a
well-rounded individual, if allowed
to ignore the folk history of American--and world--culture?
Ralph mesmerized his audience
with several traditional numbers on
each beautifully-polished dulcimer.
Student later had many questions
about this unique instrument from
~"! cf the past, As Ralph plucked
skillfully at the strings, I found comfort in the memeory-of my late grand-

Mountain music regulars know
mother, whoplayedthedulcimerand They don't like pushy young upmandolinwell. Thisisonewonderful starts. Our Master-of-Ceremonies,
what to expect. Your toe starts to tapfacet of appalachian folk music: it Donna Peters, noted that he plans to ping while they're still tuning up and
selecting the key together! You 're still
helps you remember, fondly, what enrole at Shawnee State.
should be (remembered and preWhenfreshmenrµshbyandfor- tapping your toe long after the last bar
served) and helps put to rest the getto say "Hello!", I'll welcome his fades away! They did several
sadness of the changing times. One old-fashioned courtesy.
traditionals, including the wane and
On next was Vince Jarrell, a
wistful, sad strains of "My Old Kencan tum back the clock, for a moment, and slip back into the cool renounedguitaristofoorregion. Quiet tucky Waltz". I nearly cried, on that
mountains, in one's mind. It's good spokenaootalented,familliarhisblack one: Mom aoo Dad were beautiful
therapy! WhenRalphhadourankles moustache is a sure sign of good gui- ballroom dancers. Itbroughtbackdear
memories (as all good ballads and
sore tapping out mountain rhythms tarpickingforthcoming! Ofcourse he
from his dulcimer, the applause was didafewtraditional numbers, familliar waltusoftendo). Therhythmofnnmloud again. He could have played all to all, including the difficult "Double- tain music is the big thingfor me. I'm
a railroad man, so when a "hot" banjo
night, and still held an audience! Eagle". Then, for his masterpiece: a
man, getsa "run" going on the "Foggy
Many students had never seen a Spanish flaminco nwnber! Though I
dulcimer! They will never forget hadheardRoyClarkdo~neflaminco MountainBreakdown",lcanclosemy
piece on TV, years ago, I have rarely eyes and see a manifest freight train
Ralph Schisler.
Next on the bill was a regional heardcountrymusicstarstacklesuch taking the B&O crossing at about 45
country music "heavey": Aaron semi-classicalfinger-tanglers!That's miles an hour,making money!
After the event, I joined the perWolfe, a young banjo player of mas- "Lincoln Center" stuff-"long-hair"
terful talent, well-knownamongcoun- nrusic,forthewhite-tie-and-tailscrowd!
formers for a friendly luncheon, at
try music fans of our region. I had At ~t point in the mid-day cafeteria which we shared our love of country
music, fellowship, and faith. I was
heard him once before, and was look- rush, the performers could have used
ing forward t~ his performance. He alittleelectricalarnpiflication,sothey honored to be permited to ask the
included, inhisrepertourethatgreat- could play softly-there was pedes- bl~ing, on this occassion. All in all,
est of all banjo challenges, "The triannoise. Thoughlhadtolistenwith a great day! I heai_:tily salute the musiFoggy Mountain Breakdown". He full attention to catch every note and . cians, the supporting audiences, and
added many original flourishes, of nuisanceofprecision, it was worth the 1everyone who planned and backed
course, with good audience recep- effort.Iwascarriedbacktothedaysof the activity. If you enjoyed it to, tell
tion. What I admired more, though, the old rancho grange era, the hour of every ranking school official you can
was that he embellished the tradi- the great hidalgos! What he had done buttonhole: there are staging problems and some want it "cut" for varitional score only where it was most with the country numbers, he eclipsed
effective: hedidn'tjazzitupsomuch withtheflamincopiece.Ihadheardhe ous reasons. I don't think that would
you counldn 't rec:'Ogniz.e t.tie melody, . was good. But, wow,flamincodonble- -,how a very broad cultural perspective, and I'm syre most would help in
as do rank amateurs and showoffs rhythm backgrounds? As with all the
with half so much talent. Thus, he other performers, I felt I was hearing any way they might, to solve the few
had no furn- the "cream of the crop"! I felt very difficulties involved in arranging and
bling pauses in humble, indeed, to have been allowed budgeting it I think the Appalachian
Spring Festival is a vital symbol of
his "runs", to participate in such august comShawnee State's heart for this valley
didn't have to pany!
stagger his
John Biggs was on next He is a andallclassesofpeople, in their need
rhythm breaks Shawnee State Student with whom I for educational enrichment, cultural
between tough had attended one of Dr. Simon's appreciation, and community rapport
with all the people ofour community,
passages, and classes. Heisfrom South Shore, Kenno matter their age, background, or
his confidence tucky, and writes his own music. Unand master of fortwiately, I had to miss a couple walk of life. This is our chance to
the instrument minutesofhisoriginal talentand lyrics show that Shawnee is not foreign to
s h o w e d on an urgent call (to the restroom).
the several cultures comprising our
tri-state region of service: not a
through. I was Hurrying back into the atrium, I was
to hear him able to catch the lyrics to his latest "high-brow", ivory-tower institution
again the Sat- piece,acleverly-versed,pensivesong plopped down in the middle of a
workaday community ofthe middle
urday to fol- about an evening at home, and his
west. Let's get behind this thing for
low, where I thoughts. As in class, I catch many
next year, and show Shawnee State
was impressed deep,meaningfulreflectionsfromhis
is an important, homogenous part of
by another in- spontaneous song themes. They conall that is good about Appalachia
e i d e n t : vey his heart, Ifeel. ,
(and try the cornbread and beans)!
wizzened old
Aguitarnwnberandafinalenurntimers greeted ber rounded out the bill.
WE'RE BUILDINGA
thisyoungman .
Allinall:agoodintofortheAppaREPUTATION,
heartily, as he lachian Spring Festival events calenvi sited with dar.
them after beI have left some of the bestto last.
ing onstage. In two slots on the bill, Dr. Simon's
He has the re- regular ensemble' performed, as a
spect ofall, as a group. They often accompany square
musician and dances, as a set, comprising:
as a mannerly
Dr.JohnSimon-bassaccoustical
young man. guitar,alternatingbanjo
Mr.Holoock-mandolinaooviolin
You have to
earn that, out in
Mrs. Holback - big bass fiddle
NOT RESTING ON ONE!
the country.
JackStrickland--banjo

Join the
College Republicans
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Friends don't let friends vote Democrat

